SOLE Defined

“With a roaring applause, SOLE Defined engaged the audience with their medleys of beats, wit, and dancing feet.”
-Ariana Brawley, Jacobs Pillow

THEATER PERFORMANCE
Transforming their bodies into human drums, the cast of SOLE Defined creates a percusical. An action packed fusion of acting, song, percussive dance and multi-media. Taking art lovers on a rhythmic rollercoaster while attracting new theater goers to an exciting ride.

FESTIVAL PERFORMANCE
Igniting the senses of the audiences in non-traditional venues, SOLE Defined customizes highly energetic performances perfect for art festivals, corporate and private events and much more. Performance lengths range from 5min-60min to fit your needs.

ARTS IN EDUCATION
Sole Stepz, provides performing arts residencies, workshops, and assemblies to educate and entertain youth. The 45 minute assembly promotes the traditions and history of tap dance and body percussion. Additionally, our workshops promote fun and fitness, all aiming to inspire and motivate students grades K-12.

FOR BOOKING CONTACT
Nancy Christensen
phone- (201) 615-5942
e-mail- christensenarts2@gmail.com
www.christensenarts.com

SOLE Defined, a 501 (c)3 charitable organization
SOLE Defined puts an exciting twist on percussive dance by turning their bodies into human drums translating global rhythms into movement. Artists fuse tap dance, sand dance, tapping on roller skates and body percussion to create a free flowing conversation through music and movement.

Quoted by The Washington Post for performing “the coolest number of the night with its high-stepping and toe tapping blend of style,” SOLE Defined has performed in distinguished venues both nationally and internationally including The Children’s World Festival in Italy, The Kennedy Center, Jacobs Pillow, The Shakespeare Theater, The Smithsonian, International Cajon Festival and DancEncore International Dance Festival.

In one word, SOLE Defined creates a "Percussical," an innovative twist on the traditional musical with its integration of percussive dance and multi-media with acting, singing.

SOLE Defined is a 501(c)3 charitable organization

www.soledefined.com